PARENTAL AUTHORISATION FORM
If your child is under 16 years of age and is attending a Junior karting session at the circuit, but you are not
attending, then you need to authorise an adult to act in “Loco Parentis”. This means that you authorise that person
to make any and all decisions as to the suitability of the activity for your child and to sign your child’s driver
registration form on your behalf.

All Fields on this form must be completed by the driver’s parent or legal guardian.
EVENT ORGANISER:

_________________________________________________________________________

DATE OF EVENT:

________________________________TIME:____________________________________

DRIVER’S NAME:

_________________________________________________________________________

DATE OF BIRTH:

________________________________AGE:_____________________________________

GENERAL DECLARATION
I am aware of the potential risk inherent in motorsport and agree to accept and assume any and all risk of injury or
death. Further I understand I am solely responsible for my decision to participate in these activities and confirm that I
am physically and mentally fit and that my eyesight is up to the standard required for a road driving/riding test. I agree
that I will not participate in these activities if I am under the influence of drugs or alcohol or if there is any other physical
condition or disability which is likely to adversely affect my ability to understand instructions or to participate without
creating risk to others or myself.
I understand that Al Ain Raceway reserves the right to remove me from the venue if it considers my actions to be
dangerous or detrimental to other venue users.

Declaration
I _______________________________ the parent/legal guardian of ____________________________(driver’s name),
hereinafter referred to as ‘my child,’ accept that my child may participate in the aforementioned event and I declare as
follows:I have read and understood the ‘General Declaration’ which appears above. I understand that the activity concerned is
karting and I appreciate the dangers inherent in motorsport which include the risk of injury or death and so authorise
the named ‘Event Organiser’ to make any and all decisions relating to the suitability and safety of my child partaking in
the activity and to sign the Al Ain Raceway’s driver registration form on my behalf.
Further I confirm that my child does not suffer from any physical, medical or mental disability which would make it
unsafe for him/her to participate in this event.

SIGNATURE:____________________________________________

DATE:____________________________

